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Taliban resume talks with US peace envoy to Afghanistan

By Kathy Gannon

KABUL - The Taliban met with U.S. peace envoy Zalmay Khalilzad in the Pakistan capital for the first time since President Trump declared a seemingly imminent peace deal to end Afghanistan's

Trump envoy seen as playing critical role in pressure campaign over Ukraine

Impeachment inquiry Envoy seen as key to pressure bid on Ukraine

By Lisa Mascaro, Mary Clare Jalonick and Michael Balsamo

WASHINGTON - Transcripts released Saturday in the impeachment inquiry show Ambassador

British envoy disparages Trump in leaked diplomatic memos

Britain Envoy disparages Trump as inept in leaked memos

By Gregory Katz

LONDON - Leaked diplomatic cables reveal that Britain's ambassador to the United States described President Trump's administration as

U.S. envoy says Giuliani was given role on Ukraine policy

WASHINGTON U.S. ambassador says Giuliani given role on Ukraine policy

By Eric Tucker and Mary Clare Jalonick

WASHINGTON - The U.S. ambassador to the European Union said Thursday that President Trump directed him

Performance of US envoy to UN stirs political notice

United Nations Performance of U.S. envoy
Nikki Haley keeps delivering for Donald Trump. "Most foreign representatives are willing to

Israel could annex parts of West Bank, US envoy says

Mideast Israel could annex parts of West Bank, U.S. envoy says David M. It would be followed by a second phase focused on a political solution. Palestinian leaders have rejected the idea, saying that there

Effort to build Trump-Putin line of communication

WASHINGTON Effort to build Trump-Putin back channel By Adam Entous, Greg Miller, Kevin Sieff and Karen DeYoung WASHINGTON - The United Arab Emirates arranged a secret meeting in January between Blackwater founder

US envoy holds peace talks with Taliban leaders

Afghanistan Taliban leaders hold peace talks with U.S. envoy By Kathy Gannon KABUL - The Taliban held talks with the U.S. special envoy tasked with finding a negotiated end to Afghanistan's protracted and

Bay Area political events: Cuba, drinking water

Chronicle staff report Upcoming political events in the Bay Area. A discussion with Giovanna Dell’Orto, associate professor at the University of Minnesota's Hubbard School of Journalism and Mass
U.S. cuts aid to Afghanistan as political rivals reject drive for unity On his way back to Washington on Monday night, Pompeo stopped in Doha, Qatar, to meet with Taliban officials who have been negotiating with U.S. envoys on a peace process.

Bay Area political events: Israeli elections, climate change and health Chronicle staff report Upcoming political events in the Bay Area. APRIL 16 Young women in politics: Political and Proud CA celebrates young women who are leaders in the greater Alameda community. News &gt; Politics

Bay Area political events: Covering refugee crises, religious liberty Chronicle staff report Upcoming political events in the Bay Area. A discussion with Giovanna Dell'Orto, associate professor at the University of Minnesota's Hubbard School of Journalism and Mass
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